
Belleville Community & Economic Development Committee

Meeting Minutes ~ March 14, 2019

Village Hall

Members Present:  Corey Brozyna, Roger Hillebrand, Mike O’Connor, Bronna Lehmann, Scott Hayes, 

Mollie Butts, Gary Salmela, Nicole Brauer

Absent:  Ryan Yakowicz, Pam Yoder, Rick Francois, Geoff Wilbourn

 A) Opening:  Corey called the meeting to order at 7:00 a.m.

 B) Meeting Minute Approval:  The committee did not vote on approving minutes since they 

were distributed late.  The minutes will be voted on at the next meeting.

 C) Acknowledgement of Visitors:  Brian Wilson (Village Administrator), Judy Bacha (Business 

Owner), Chuck Martin (Business Owner), Kyle Knott (Village Intern – via phone).

 D) Brand Book:  The brand book has been completed and copies were handed out.  It is also on 

the website as a PDF.  Working on distribution.

 F) Community Guide:  Kyle stated they were wrapping it up.  Should be complete by end of 

month as the group has reviewed the proof.  Mike asked how many copies were being printed. 

Kyle did not know.  Corey asked about distribution and Kyle stated that discussions have 

happened.  Scott suggested setting a schedule to follow up on redistribution quarterly.  Mollie 

suggested we have tables at local events like elections to distribute.  Mike asked if it should be 

done every other year.  Judy mentioned it’s the same content every year to which Gary 

responded not much changes in the Village year after year.  Corey commented another reason to

only do every other year.  Mollie said it should also be put in the new Village newsletter.  Kyle will

add it to the newsletter.  Brian was at a conference and several other administrators mentioned 

Belleville’s development because they saw it on social media.  Scott said we should highlight new

things in town to make it stand out.  Chuck mentioned we should use the website to help with 

the distribution.  Kyle told us advertising is $3K short of last year.  Scott asked if all advertising 

was in the back like was mentioned in a previous meeting.  Kyle thought so.  Mike asked why 

people didn’t sign up this year.  Kyle is going to look into this.  

 G) Signs:  Brian stated they are still in legal.  There are some DOT issues.  On the west side there 

is an issue with a vision triangle and at Duluth Outlet there is a 35’ setback.  Brian will talk with 

Rick regarding across the street from Duluth on their family lot.  Brian is working with engineers 

(MSA) then will go through legal and once approved will let the board know to get them 

approved to be built.  Gary mentioned residents don’t want to move the Wildcat signs.  Mollie 

asked if we could rebrand the Wildcat and it was stated that the school is looking into doing that.



 H) Business Opportunity:  Mike was contacted by Jill Hubbard at Belleville Embroidery and she 

wants to transition out of the business.  She is not closing but after 12 years is looking for her 

next opportunity.  It is currently operating out of her garage and with the right person she will 

train them and then the business will have to transition out of her home.  There is current 

interest from someone in New Glarus but she would like it to stay in Belleville.  Mollie stated it 

would be great to have it on Main Street.  Scott asked about timeframe.  Mike said as soon as 

possible but Jill wants the right person.  Gary asked if she has advertised it’s for sale.  Mike said 

not until the New Glarus person decides.  Mike suggested that a great help for all businesses 

would be an inventory of available space in Belleville.  Brian said Green County EDC could help 

with business plans and financing options for new buyer.  Kyle asked for a description of 

Belleville Embroidery to put in the newsletter.  Mike will contact Jill to get it to Kyle.  Gary asked 

other than the old Patches and Petals location what other space was available.  Mike said there 

was space by him.  Brian noted the Village website will have a page with available inventory.  A 

discussion followed about the status of other businesses in the community.

 I) Family Dollar:  Scott mentioned the news article that Family Dollar was closing 400 stores.  

Brian and Kyle will reach out to Belleville’s Family Dollar manager to get an update.

 J) Part- Time EDC Employee:  A candidate was selected and should be hired next week.

 K) Next Steps for EDC:  Discussed property opportunities briefly.  Kyle suggested a strategic 

planning meeting.  He asked if we should make it formal.  Corey suggested brainstorming for the 

first meeting.  Gary agreed.  We tabled the discussion due to lack of time.  Bronna suggested 

moving it to the top of the agenda to make sure we get it done.

 L) Other:  Chamber is on life support.  Newsletter distribution to use the Super Committee email 

list for distribution.  Subway was able to hire a few employees and is all good per Kyle.  Chuck 

brought up creating a maker space and is working with the schools to start discussions.  Mike 

suggested getting businesses to come to our meetings.  Gary asked if we were doing the table 

signs and posters for the summer. 

 M) Set the agenda for the April 11, 2019 meeting:

a. Signs update

b. Community Guide update

c. EDC Intern Introduction

d. Next steps for EDC

 N)  Adjournment – Meeting adjourned at 8:00 a.m.   


